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The Last Supper 

Luke 22:14-38 

The Last Supper

• Jesus had spent his ministry using his presence at meals
to                             people.

• At the Last Supper, Jesus prepared his disciples to carry on
his ministry without his                          presence.

• Through the bread and the cup Jesus gave them a way
to              his presence a part of                         .

• Jesus reminded them that their role was
to                          his table, not  his table. 

• Jesus told them to lead, not from  , but 
from                               .

• Jesus told them to prepare for a       path once the world 
discovered what kind of  Jesus was. 

Eating with Jesus Today

• Jesus has given us the job of  his 
 with the lost. 

• We cannot share his presence through  or 
   —we can only share Jesus through 
 and                         . 

• Sharing the presence of Jesus isn’t  —but it is the 
only                             there is.



Discussion Questions 
1. What did you find most interesting about the sermon this 

week? The most helpful, eye-opening, or troubling? 

2. Have you ever had an experience where you really felt the 
presence of Jesus? Tell the group about it. 

3. Other than communion, how else can we make Jesus’ 
presence part of our encounters with others? 

4. How are we as Christians tempted to “lord over” Jesus’ 
table? How do we chase power and control? 

5. What does it look like to follow Jesus’ example of serving 
others? 

6. Why do you think experiencing failure and repentance is 
such an important trait for a Christian leader? 

7. What challenges or obstacles do you face in carrying on 
the ministry of Jesus? 

8. What opportunities do you have to share the presence of 
Jesus with the lost? 

9. What does it look like to share Jesus through service and 
humility? 

10. What else do we Christians put our hope it, besides the 
presence of Jesus? How can we resist those temptations? 

 


